COMMENTS 2020
Sunday, January 5, 2020
Guy wrote:
Recently have been reading your book on cult prostitution; The Lifting the Veil—Acts 15:20-21. You
make some really great points! I wish more scholars had your desire for depth of understanding!
Wednesday, May 6, 2020
Noel wrote:
I was reading your article on the Holy Trinity. It answered questions I have had been wrestling with for
awhile. The depiction of the family is really on point and the Genesis 1:2 of the Son coming forth from
the Father (waters), I have never heard it explained like that before.
I am also reading your book: The Lifting the Veil—Acts 15:20-21. It has really helped me on the divorce
issue and opened up my understanding of Paul’s writings, especially in Corinth. Thanks for your work, all
praises to the Most High.
Shalom Noel,
May the Peace of Heaven surround you today.
Thanks for contacting me and giving me some feedback on my article (Three Persons—One God?) and
on my book.
Here is the PDF: (and I sent him the PDF).
If you have any questions let me know!
I’m glad you found some answers for the Triune nature of our God in Three Persons–One God? It’s truly
very simple once you see it.
Also, the issue of divorce takes on a new Light when seen for what the Messiah was actually saying concerning fornication and its biblical meaning. Again, very simple to understand when the Word is opened
up to us.
Blessings from Above,
Avram

My Work for our Lord has taken me in another direction (more time in prayer and His Word, and the writing and revision of articles for the website, and the duties of being a pastor and evangelist), and so my
time to compile comments from those who give me feedback on my articles has been getting less and
less, as is evident in this years (2020) Comments. Therefore, this will be the last year that I compile comments from people about the articles and books on the website.

